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The cold weather Penn State is
known for won't be bothering
some of the women's tennis play-
ers this season.

The team features three players
on its roster that hail from
Canada, including two players
that came to Penn State in this
year's recruiting class.

Freshmen Marie-Frederique
Bedard and Carmen Sandor are in
their first season for the team.
Bedard is from Montreal, while
Sandor is a native of Toronto.

The two have played doubles
together so far this season and
recorded their first milestone
together at the Hokie Invitational
earlier this month. They each
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tenrtis teammates share Canadian bond
recm .ne first doubles win of
then• .ieers by defeating Mirna
Matic and Ivan Tomaic ofRadford,
8-3 in a consolation bracket.

Sophomore Petra Januskova is
the other Nittany Lion from
Canada. Last year the ITA named
Januskova the ITA Atlantic
Region Freshman ofthe Year. She
earned a No. 81 national ranking
this preseason and became the
first Penn State player to be
ranked in the preseason top 100
since 1989, when Kelly Erven
received the honor.

The three did not know each
other well before coming to Penn
State and did not compete togeth-
er often. The closet the future
teammates got was in Canadian
junior nationals.

and there at national tourna-
ments," Sandor said. "But I never
really got to know them until now,
that's the bond wereally share."

The province of Quebec is home
to both Januskova and Bedard
and they shared some familiarity
before coming to Penn State.

"I used to know Petra before I
came here, Petra, Carmen and I
use to play nationals when I was
younger in 145," Bedard said. "I
knew them before, and I was excit-
ed to come here because I like
them both."

"But I never really got to know them until now,
that's the bond we really share."

their Canadian teammates,
though. The academics offered
were the decidingfactor as well as
the strength of the program.

"I'm incredibly grateful to just
be a part of the environment
here," Sandor said. "The academ-
ics are so good and the athletics
are so good and there is just so
much support from every aspect,
the trainers, the fitness coaches,
my coaches, the team, everything
is great."

Carmen Sandor
freshman women's tennis player

Coach Dawna Denny said the
familiarity between them is not
much different than the familiarity
players who are from the same
state share.

the addition of junior transfer
Fernanda Perrotta should give
another boost to the team's per-
formance.

"It's always a challenge to have
three new players in, for some
teams that's not a lot but for us
that is a lot," she said. "I think it's
brought a fresh new dynamic and
the girls are doing a great job of
staying positive and the energy
has been great at practice so I've
been pleased."

The reason both freshmen cited
for coming to Penn State wasn't

Denny said the new faces have
brought energy to the team and"We would see each other here To e-mail reporter: jsnso49@psu.edu

Women's golf coach St. Pierre reflects on season
By Katie Montgomery
COLLEGIAN STAFF WRITER

"That resulted in what we saw
when we went Ito competition],
there was somebody different that
might have stepped it up. Whether
it was Gia Fanelli or Emily
Ransone, there were some people
there that were key players who
stepped it up one day or the
other"

accomplishments is winning this
year's Nittany Invitational, a victo-
ry the Nittany Lions haven't seen
since the 2006 fall season.

"They put in a lot of time and a lot effort and
focus, and a commitment to working together
as a team."With the fall season coming to a

close, Penn State women's golf
coach Denise St. Pierre is proud of
her team.

Penn State played host to 16
other schools, including lastyear's
winner Rollins College.

After posting a two-round team
score of 600 (295-305) to tie for first
with Western Michigan, the
Nittany Lions pulled ahead during
the 18-hole third round to finish
with a total score of 901 for 37-over
par.

Denise St. Pierre
women's golf coach

With nine returning players, St.
Pierre cites each player's stroke
average improvement as her
proudest moment of the season.

Each returning player has
improved between three to five
shots since last season, St. Pierre
said.

Another highlight of the fall sea-
son was jumping 67 places to fin-
ish ranked No. 66 after being
ranked No. 133 at the end of last
spring, St. Pierre said.

"That's a significant jump,- St.
Pierre said. "Those are the kinds
of things I would focus on and say,
'That was great.' I don't want to
get too hung up on what didn't we
accomplish but I think there's a lot
of things that we can be proud of
that we did accomplish.-

At the top of that long list of

we won the Nittany Invitational.'
The Nittanv Lions' schedule is

scattered with fourth and fifth
place finishes, as well as a 14th
place finish at the season opener,
the team's seemingly worst per-
formance.

[seven] of those teams is a good
thing but certainlythere are areas
we can improve on. We're moving
in a really good direction with this
group and I think we have a lot to
look forward to in the coming
months.""I think the best part [of this

season] is that the team, when we
got here on campus, they were
ready to work hard and they did
work hard," St. Pierre said. "They
put in a lot oftime and a lot effort
and focus, and a commitment to
working together as a team.

"One of the things that's been
frustrating to me as a coach is that
people don't understand how a
golf competition is in college," St.
Pierre said.

"There were 21 teams [at the
Cougar Classic] so when we
reported that we finished 14 it
doesn't sound great," St. Pierre
said. -But first of all, all the teams
that were there were ranked top
75 in the country. So beating

The Nittany Lions will have a
chance to developover the semes-
ter break before opening their
spring season Feb. 6 in San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

"We never go and play one team
so it never looks like we beat any-
one if we finish fifth. No one really
understands the impact, like when To e-mail reporter: kems23B@psu.edu
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LANDSCAPE HELP TEMPORARY
landscape crew members who are
energetic. Exp necessary Drivers
license req d Must be able to lift 45
lbs. Compensation based upon

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL
FINANCIAL Network. The Savino
Financial Group financial represen-
tative opportunity F/T / Internships
Available. Build a business for your-
self within a strong network of sup-
port achieve a work and lifestyle
balance assist individuals and
small businesses, attain financial
security. Proven training strong
financial support mutual fit selec-
tion process. Princeton. NJ and
Newtown. PA locations. Contact
Joanne Savino 609-750-3012
Joanne savino@nmfn com

TARGET ABINGTON PA. See your
self here! Hiring now. Cashiers,

WAREHOUSE PARTS PICKERS &

stockers. We're one of the largest
OEM parts distributors in the coun-
try and we are in need of self-
starters who can quickly contribute
& complement our team ofAll-
Stars' If you are committed and
have the horsepower to hit our high
standards and grow with us. apply
online. All full time positions receive
full benefits. We offer medical insur-
ance. 401(k), paid holidays & vaca-
tion, employee discounts &

advancement opportunities. Part
time positions available as well.
EOE. Fred beans parts 131 Doyle
Street Doylestown. PA 1890. Apply
only online at

pi S t4!) CO *1Sales Floor Team. Backroom. 4am
Stock. First Shift, Second Shift. Part
Time. Seasonal Where Abington
Target 1495 Old York Road

DRIVER $2OOO SIGN-ON bonus.
All new truckload division, does not
require hazmat endorsement (ask
us about high pay rate w/ hazmat
endorsement). Steady work, great
benefits. If you have a min of 2
years OTR tractor trailer driving
experience CDL-ACall us for
details: New Century Transportation
877-628-3748 www.nctrans.com

exp & ability. Mandatory drug test
ing. Gale Nurseries Inc 215-699-
4714

CAR INSURANCE. MONTHLY
payments, local agent, three blocks
from. campus. 238-6038Abington. PA 19001 12151 572-

6977 How to apply Complete an
employment application at the
Employment Kiosk at the front of
the store or apply online at
target.com/Careers and use zip
code 19001 Target is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and is a drug
free workplace www target com

LEGAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Healthcare Services Group. Inc
founded in 1977 is the nations
largest provider of support services

(janitorial dietary maintenance) to
long-term care institutions and hos-
pitals. HCSG is a publically held
S7OOM annual revenue company
whose executive office are located
in Bensalem PA. Healthcare

SUBDLETRM 1BE
SUBLET ONE BEDROOM Spring
2011 Empty sublet for 2-3 at
University Gateway. Email
LYMso37©gmail com

DRIVER NORTHEAST REGION-
AL drivers wanted' Now offering
new pay package. Great opportuni-
ty to work for a strong. growing
company, 39 cpm. weekly home
time, immediate benefits. CDLA
with 1 year experience. 23 yoa. Call
us or apply in person: 133 East

NURSING BAYLOR PROGRAM.
Are you a natural caregiver? Use
your skill to its fullest in our skilled
nursing facility! Join our Baylor
Program. Work 24 hours on the
weekend and get paid for 36 hours.
Receive full time benefits if working
every Saturday and Sunday.
Receive paid time off. Call us at
215-340-5241 or visit

TEACHER & ASSISTANT
KinderCare in Chalfont is expand-
ing by leaps & bounds. We are
looking for a qualified teacher &

assist. Call Amanda 215-822-6688
or email 303055@klcorpcorn

fredbeans comicareercenter htm
Services is currently seeking a
Legal Assistant/ Secretary to join
our company Bring a good work
ethic and a strong desire to suc-
ceed and Healthcare Services will
provide the rest. Job
Responsibilities. Work with one in-
house attorney 2-3+ years in the
employment/labor field Litigation
pleadings. Interrogatories. EEOC
Position Statements Exceptional
Writing Skills (15% Litigation. 70%
Employee/Labor Agency matters
15% general corporate/co-tracts)
Regularly interact with no" legal
management professionals gather-
ing appropriate information to eval-
uate matters and draft responses.
Management/coordination of litiga-
tion matters. Expertise in MS-Word
and Outlook as must MS-Excel a
plus. Compensation Negotiable
based on experience and skills.
Starting compensation comparable
to mid-size (6 person) suburban liti-
gation firm. If interested. please fax
your resume and salary require-
ments to Mrs. Warner at 267-525-
8667 or email to.

SUBLET
WEEKENDS ARE MADE for fun!
Share your good times with chil-
dren. FCCY is looking for weekend
and full time foster parents. Call 1-
800-747-3807 EOE

SPRING 2011 SUBLET. Two bed-
room/two bathroom. $525/month.
One block from campus. Details
267-253-2476.

Atlantic Ave Lawnside. NJ 08045
877-691-5577 www nficareers com

TECHNICIAN SUBURBAN
PROPANE a nationwide provider
of propane and oil. has the follow-
ing opening in theirDRIVERS. DEDICATED FLEET

operation located in Nazareth.
Sign-on bonus -up to S4KIII S2K
FOR HIRING ON. Additional s2k if
you have 5 yrs., TTexp. in last 10
yrs. & you have a clean MVR in last
5 yrs. We will guarantee you pay of
$9OO gross per week for first 4

www pinerun org 777 Ferry Road
Doylestown. PA. EOE. Cultivate
your passion for caring

Montgomeryville. PA location Multi-
fuel tech qualifications include HS
Diploma or equivalent. CDL class B
with X endorsements as well as
applicable state & federal licenses
/cert. solid understanding of
propane/oil. 3-5 yrs exp preferred
ability to work a flexible schedule w/
after hrs emergency call-outs
strong communication customer
service skills. Competitive pay

YOUTH CARE WORKERS. Apply
now for available positions working
with at risk adolescents in a group
home setting. Midnight shifts. Paid
professional training. Positions
available in Connellsville

WANT TO RENT

RECEPTIONIST. IMMEDIATE NEED TO RENT ASAP from now
until December 31st, 2010. 404-
936-2889.POSITIONS Available. Starting up

to Slo'hr Must be avail 2pm-11pm
Mon-Fri weekends holidays. Apply
online at wwwNewtownAnswering
comlemployment

Advancement opportunities.
Excellent benefits package. Must
be at least 21 with a PA drivers
license & Act33/34/FBI clearance
required. Submit resumes to
lisa@adelphoivillage.org or fax to
724 539-7060 or mail to. YCW: 354
Main Street. Latrobe. PA 15650

weeks. Dedicated Routes, 40cpm
$9OO-$lOOO/wk Immediate benefits
available 100% round trip freight.
Safety referral bonus if you have:
Valid Class A CDL license with 1
year verifiable TT, Tanker, and/or
F/B driving experience in the last 3
yrs. Call Now: 866-981-5315
www.nficareers.com

SALES AND CUSTOMER Service
people with basic computer skills
for an Internet based automotive
parts company. Parts experience a
plus but not necessary. Please fax
resumes to 775-307-8764 or email
Jobs@partsgeek corn

offered. For additional info or to
apply, please visit our website at
www suburbanpropane corn DOT
physicals. background checks and
pre-employment drug tests are
required. EOE/M/F/D/V.

EOE JCAHO accredited Non
it organization

FLOORING INSTALLERS NEED-
ED. Great opportunity for year PARKIN

SPround work for qualed flooring
sub-contractors. Must have own
van, tools, General Liability, work-
men's comp. Corp or LLC, valid
Soc Sec # and Drivers license. Call
Carlotta 877-577-1277 X 1180or
http://contractorus-installations com

SALES- INSIDE SALES. Come
grow with a winner! Inside Sales.
Ten Openings 40k base commis-

sion and insurance coverage.

THERAPIST. THERAPIST POSI
TION available for Multisystemic
Therapy program operated by

Jobs@hcsgcorp corn Resumes
without salary will not be consid
ered Advertising Specialty Institute win

ner of consecutive 'Best Places to
Work Awards by the Philadelphia
Business Journal, and Greater

Adelphoi Village in the Fayette
County area. This evidence-based
practice applies a solid model of
treatment supported through exten-
sive research for youth and families
facing emotional behavioral and
social problems. Strong supervision
and team support flexible work
schedule. Compensation for On-call
duties. Company benefitpackage
including medical dental. vision
and pension. Extensive training in

MST model provided. Masters

PARKING SPACES FOR rent,
downtown parking, location and
prices vary. contact Associated
Realty Property Management 814-
231-3333 www arpm comLOOKING FOR A mothers assis-

tant. Student needed to help with
childcare household chores and
driving. If interested in an interview
please e-mail
bobbiraybuck@yahoocom

FOOD' DISCOUNTS' FREE
Philadelphia Media is expanding
our sales team. Requirements
strong closer, 1-2 years phone
sales. 4-year college degree. able
to travel to national and regional
trade shows. Recent grads wel-
comed. Paid training and s4ok
base plus commission (earn 50k+)
Inside business to business cold
calling from our prospect data base
If you are dedicated, and deter-
mined apply today , ASI is the
largest business to business media
organization for the promotional
products and advertising industry,
offering award winning publications,
marketing. and ASI ecommerce
services to over 26,000 members.
We are located in the Bucks

money! If you're looking for a way
to score some extra cash, all while
promoting deals on chow and Read Collegian AdsAIBargains!
things to do around your campus
become a GrubLife Grublicist
GrubLife is the nation's premier
college-focused social buying net-
work where students rule. Get up to
70% off grub and activities around
your area, and score some major
swag promoting it. How about an
iPad? Or a weekend in New York
City? Not to mention cash-in-your-
pocket perks. All you have to do is
apply to be a Grublicist, and every
user you sign up will put you one
step closer to this sweet loot.

MACHINISTGROWING SHOP has
opening to operate Vertical CNC
machine center Exp. preferred
Good working cond benefits, profit
sharing, day shift. Pipersville 215-
766-3066.

degree must be in human services,
iepsychology, sociology. communi-

ty counseling. etc. Additional com-
pensation for years of experience.
Must have Act 33/34 and FBI clear-
ances prior to employment. Please
respond to MST: 354 Main Street.
Latrobe, PA 15650 or e-mail
resume to

MANUFACTURING COST
ACCOUNTANT 5+ yrs manufactur-
ing experience and standard cost-
ing a must! BS or higher. New posi-
tion in a fast paced facility. Strong
use of MRP and Quickßooks nec-
essary. See website for full descrip-
tion, apply directly to kharakel@
internationalbattery. com

bethk@adelphoivillage.org or fax to
724 626-9918 EOE JCAHOCheck it out at GrubLife corn. and

get in on the action. It's simple.
Write Mike at

County Technology Park with on-
site day care. cafeteria, car service,
car wash dry cleaning service and
much morel We offer competitive
benefits package including med-
ical, dental. matching 401(k), casual
dress. as well as a fast-paced envi-
ronment (Starbucks on site). Visit
our web site at www.asicentral.com
Submitresumes to kpaolini@asi-
central.com Come visit our booth at
the JOB FAIR on Wednesday
October6th at Williamson

accredited Non - profit organization

mesposito@grublife.com and get to TODDLER TEACHER & Toddler
Asst needed. College credits in
Early Education pref d, but not
req'd. Exp. pref'd. Must supply
clearances. Please call Mrs. Terri
Rambo: 215-946-3467 fax resume
to 215-946-5926, or email info to
hopepreschool@comcast.net

HOME / PROPERTY INSPEC-
TIONS PT S3SK. FT $9O+K No
experience. Ask for Lori, 215-943-
7905 or 215-431-4087
www.metropa.com/Ifantini

MEDICAL RECORDS FT position
for dependable, reliable individual
to work customer service/medical
records at local hospital. Will train
40 hrs/ wk. Mon - Fri. Must have
own transportation, be pleasant &

able to work in busy environment.
Fax resume 302-235-0702HR/PAYROLL ASSISTANT

Doylestown, PA 18902. An entry
level full-time position is avail.
immediately at the corporate offices
of the Fred Beans Family of
Dealerships. The successful candi-
date should be dependable, pos-
sess a high degree of organization
with attention to detail & be able to
work in a fast-paced environment.
We are willing to train someone
who enjoys working w/ people, has
a good math aptitude and a basic
knowledge ofWord & Excel. Apply
on line at

VETERINARY HOSPITAL LOOK
ING for student to work part-time.
Please submit resume and class
schedule to 814-231-2666 or

MENTAL HEALTH WORKERS.
Bensalem Area Adolescent Male
Resident Treatment Program. 3 pm
-11 pm or awake overnite shift. FBI,
State Police & ChildAbuse

Restaurant (RTE 611 & Blair Mill
Road, Horsham). Advertising
Specialty Institute 4800 Street Road
Trevose, PA 19053 FAX (215)942-
8730. EOE.

dillslllB@gmail.com Must have
own car and flexible hours

Clearances, Valid driver's license &

good driving record, minimum High
School diploma + 12 College cred-
its in Social Sciences. 1-2 Yrs.

TACO BELL IS now hiring. Full or
part time. Flexible scheduling and
apply in person.

WANTED. CAT LOVER who will
keep our special needs cat in their
home from Oct 28th until the day
after Thanksgiving. $2OO plus
expenses. Call 235-9889.Human Service experience

required. Excellent benefits, 22 -

26K. Fax resume to 215-244-0216
or mail to 3400 Bristol Pk.

fredbeans.comicareer_centechlm Bensalem, Pa 19020. Specify Shift
EOE. It's wise to

advertise
Stay up to date

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS AVAIL-
ABLE to conduct business-to-busi-
ness telephone surveys in the med-
ical & industrial fields. Call
Hybrimetrics at 814-235-5000 to
request an interview. Located in
Cato Park area and CATA bus serv-
ice is available

Classifieds
On-Line

http fiwww collegian psu edu
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